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Isabell Kraemer



mYak KNITTING RETREAT IN ITALY
 

The magical Murano Island, famous for its glass artists has become the fixed     
location for our spring Knitting Retreat. 
This island is really special for us and we want to share with you all the                                   
beauty it can offers. Walking around the small alleys of this island you can feel 
the perfume of art and traditions in tranquility. 

To make it even more special, we decide to host (for the second time) one of the 
most beloved and talented designers in our community: Isabell Kraemer. 
She will design two exclusive patterns for the retreat that we can’t wait to  
reveal you. 



PRICE LIST PER PARTECIPANT
SINGLE ROOM 
$ 3151 | 2895 €

SHARED DOUBLE ROOM 
with 2 workshop participants  $ 5867 | 5390 € per Room

($2933 | 2695 € per person)

SHARED DOUBLE ROOM 
with 1 workshop participant + partner/friend  

$ 5649 | 5190 €  per Room
($2824 | 2595 € per person)

Deposit 30% of total due at registration:
Deposit for Single Room 

$ 945 | 868,5 €
Deposit for Shared Double Room with 2 workshop participants  

$1760 | 1617 € per room (880 $/ 808,50 € per person)  
Deposit for Shared Double Room with 1 workshop participant + partner friend 

$1694 | 1557 € per room (847 $ / 778,5 € per person)
  

Cancellation policy
You may cancel your participation to the retreat up to December 15, 2023.

You will receive a refund for your deposit less $120 cancellation fee. 
After that no refund will be issued. Balance is due by December 31, 2023.

Insurance is not included in the fees and it is up to you to ask international 
coverage with your insurance carrier, if you so decide.



INCLUDED IN THE RETREAT

Transfers: on arrival (May 2, 2024) and 
departure (May 6, 2024 by private coach from Venice Airport)

Accommodation:

At the Hyatt Centric Murano for 4 nights, daily breakfast,

4 lunches and 3 dinners 

Welcome gift bag 

Two workshops with our special guest Isabell Kraemer

Traditional Venetian Mask Lab 

Tour of Torcello and Burano Islands with the Bragozzo, 
an ancient Venetian boat (weather permitting) and lunch in 
Burano

ONLY the last night dinner is not included but we normally go 
to a nice local little restaurant for a pizza party

If you have any questions, please email us at info@myak.it
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